
Dragon Ash, Shizukana Hibi No Kaidan Wo
Kusaki wa midori hana wa sakihokori iro toridori shiki wa mata meguri koharu biyori
You mo nai noni tada namikidoori omou ima hitori
Ha-futaimu nante nashi ni sugiru nichijou ore mo nantoka koko de ichiou
Yarikuri shiteru wake de toki ni wa narifuri kamawazu ni ikiyou
Mukaeru asa kawarazu ni mada hi wa mata noborikurikaeshiteyuku
Mado no soto wa minamikaze arainagashite kono mune no itami made
Sugisarishi hi no namida toki ga yagate muishiki no naka tsuresaru no nara
Daiji nano wa hikari dake ato mou sukoshi koko ni itai dake

We go every day ikou emi de
Hikari no terashidasu hou ni hirakareta mirai mezasu you ni
We go every day ikou emi de
Kabin ni mizu wo sasu you ni negai yo kanaimasu you ni

Sou kisetsu hazure no kono ame ga bokashita hyoujou to sono namida
Furiyamanai uchi ni gerra sukashita kao shite futto warattena
Tena guai de susumu sokkou one week
Tsukareta karada de sotto one drink
Tsudou saki wa nakamatachi itsumo no you ni yodooshi bakabanashi
Konna hibi ga owaranai you ni hane hiroge habataku tori no you ni
Minna hisshi nanda makenna ine- ze pinchi ranna-
Azakewarau yatsu wo shirime ni tsukame egaita yume nigitta te ni
Ameagari no nagareboshi negai wo kakete saa agare doushi

We go every day ikou emi de
Hikari no terashidasu hou ni hirakareta mirai mezasu you ni
We go every day ikou emi de
Kabin ni mizu wo sasu you ni negai yo kanaimasu you ni

Nantonaku keitai no dengen ofuri mimi sumasu zattou no zenzen oku ni
Kikoeru darou kaze no koe nagare nagarete kondo wa naze doko e
Shirajirashi kumo kiitari nanka shite jibun no mirai kasanetari
Nanika itte moraitai no wa onaji kimochi suriherasu kakegae no nai inochi
Osanai koro no yume daburashite kagami no mae de asa haburashi de
Migaku toki mo mata aho zura shite ie ni deru sonna hibi no kurashite
Yoru wo matsu no wa mou yameyou yasundemo ii sa chikara tameyou
Shizuka ni toki wo kizamu machi yume takushi orera ga tsunagu a-chi

Shizuka na hibi no kaidan wo...

Kaze ga yanda sora no mashita mizukara no te de tsukamu ashita

Shizuka na hibi no kaidan wo...
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

'''English translation'''

----

&lt;lyrics&gt;
Grass and trees become green, flowers colorfully bloom. 
Seasons come by again. A comfortable spring day, 
With out anything to do I think by myself 
in the tree lined street. 
The days go by without any break. 
I am struggling to manage myself here. 
Sometimes, let's live a life 
Without thinking so deeply. 
Morning comes, the sun rises again. 
Outside the window the south wind 
blows the pain in my heart. 
Shall the tears I shed in the past days 



be pulled into my unconsciousness. 
what is important is the light, 
I'd like to stay here a bit more. 

WE GO EVERY DAY, let's go with laughter 
To the direction of the shining light 
heading into the open future ahead. 
WE GO EVERY DAY, let's go with laughter 
Like pouring water into a vase 
my wishes please be granted. 

SO The face and the tears 
washed by an off season rain 
before the rain stops, 
GERRA I smile with a clean face. 
Like that, goes away ONE WEEK. 
With my tired body I take ONE DRINK 
At the meeting place my friends are all there. 
like every day we spend the night chatting nonsense 
to continue on with these days 
I flap my wings like a bird. 
Everyone is doing their best. Don't lose; we don't have a pinch runner. 
Going over the people laughing at you, 
catch the dream you imagined into your hands. 
Wish to the shooting star after the rain. 
Now stand up my friend. 

WE GO EVERY DAY, let's go with laughter 
To the direction of the shining light 
heading into the open future ahead. 
WE GO EVERY DAY, let's go with laughter 
Like pouring water into a vase 
my wishes please be granted. 

Without no reason I set off my mobile. 
In the far back of the noise 
can't you hear the voice of the wind 
drifting away now where and why. 
Obvious though, I listen on. 
Like putting your own future over it. 
Wanting something to be said about my self, is the same feeling. 
My life goes away bit by bit. 
Now I possess multiple copies of my childhood dreams. 
I make a stupid face 
as I brush my teeth in front of the mirror in the morning. 
Going outside. I live a day like this. 
I'll stop waiting for the night. 
Resting isn't bad, charge up your energy. 
quietly the city ticks away time. 
Connecting our dreams, we make an arch. 

The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 

Under the sky without the breeze, 
I reach out to catch tomorrow. 

The stair steps of a quiet day 
The stair steps of a quiet day 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;



'''Original Japanese Lyrics'''

----

&lt;lyrics&gt;
 

  

  

 
 

 

We go every day 
 
We go every day 
 

 
Gerra

One week
One drink
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